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Congo Crisis Threatens U Thant's Pacifica Probe Stalled

By. Senate Red Hunters

Weather
Roundup

Temperatures during the 24

hours ending at 4 a.m. PST'Sat- -

Future As United Nation's Chief,
urday. WASHINGTON 'UP1 - More

witnesses will be called in the
Senate investigation of "possibleRoundup Of Week's News indicates
Communist infiltration" of the Pa-

cifica Foundation, according toMoise Tshombc and the central'By L'nited Press International U Thant. and the police powers
The crisis in the of tile United Nations itself. Sen. Thomas J. Dodd,government.

Almost 16 monhts later, the

fore 1954, and some afterward. In

the same .prepared statement.
Shore said he contended the hear-

ing had no proper legislative pur-

pose or authorization.

Shore was the last of four exec-

utives of the foundation who were

questioned by the subcommittee

during the investigation.
Others were Dr. Peter Odcgard,

University of California, political
science professor and foundation

director; Acting Director Trevor

Thomas; and Joseph Binns, man

Congo led indirectly to the death Hammarskjold died in a plane
of U.N. Secretary General Dagcrash in the Congo Sept. 18. 1961

The Senate Internal
inquiry temporarily ended

but Dodd said it would con
Congo crisis remains unresolved.

Hammarskjold. Now it jeopard-whil- e trying to arrange a cease- - although It appeared on a few oc
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pared to admit defeat and sub 'rh I orrT - : 4
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mit to negotiations.
In the most recent develop

V.: t. twr
Stocks Make Light Gain

Despite Profit Taking
ment, Tshombe was reported by
U.N. and diplomatic spokesmen ager ot tne .New iorK siauon

tinue. He did not disclose when
and where the hearings would
resume or whether they will be

open.
Dodd also declined tn discuss

what had been revealed in the
two days of closed-doo- r hearings
regarding the foundation, which
owns radio stations in Berkeley,
Los Angeles and New York.

Jerome Shore, executive vice

president of the Pacifica Founda-

tion, testified for two hours Fri

to have fled Katanga. A U.N KBAI.

Dorothy Healcy, a Los Angelessource disclaimed knowledge of
NEW YORK UPI Stocks ran' which has showed sharp overall Communist official and commenTshombe's whereabouts but oth

ers said he had "left Elisabethinto stubborn resistance from gains in recent months. tator on KPFK also was sub-

poenaed but refused to answerActive Leadersprofit-taker- s late last week but ville at high speed for RhodesiaNorthern California: Fair; con
tinued cold.

finished with a modest gain based
questions other than her nameSources said Tshombe decidedFollowing It in turnover were

Brunswick up 't. General Motorson a sharp Tuesday rally.Western Oregon: Fair through to abandon Katanga because he and address.
Dodd said Friday that protests

that the inquiry is a threat to
day. He said he told the subcomup U, Gillette off 2'k on fears the

new stainless steelSunday; highs lows felt he would not remain a key
The lack of progress in the

last three sessions despite heavy mittee that he is not a memberEastern Oregon: Fair through political figure in a unified Congo.
trading lent credence to a grow freedom of speech and press wereof the Communist, party and hasrazor' blades may reduce sales

volume, and Chrysler up 4V. to Internal Rift?Sunday with some snow; high!
zero-15- ; lows below. ing belief In the street that the based on misinformation.

big "putsch following the weekPortland, Vancouver, Willametto
another new high.

Blue chip movements were re
One source went so far as to

say the latest turn in the crisis

might be the "Waterloo" for
China was the first country tobefore last week's breakthrough

not been for nine years.
He said he invoked the First and

Fifth Constitutional Amendments
in refusing to answer questions
about events and associations be- -

ornament its fine silken material
with patterns, according to the

to new recovery highs, was run-

ning out of gas.

strained except for Alcoa which
climbed 2', Kodak with a gain
of 2'j and Union Carbide with a

Thant's Congo reconciliation plan

CELEBRATE FIFTH ANNIVERSARY The Bank of Klamath Falls celebrated its fifth
anniversary on Friday, Jan. 1, with an open house and a display of the latest in auto?
mated equipment. About 2,000 persons visited the bank for the event. Shown here,
left to right, are bank officials. Jack Holt, executive vice president; Bob Most,
president; D. D. Reader, secretary, and C, A. Henderson, treasurer.

Klamath Bank Notes Fifth Birthday
Earlier it had been reported Encyclopedia Britannica.The upside highlights were

Valley: Cloudy periods Sunday;
highs with in valley:
lows

Corvallis: Fair through Sunday;
highs lows

Bend: Partly cloudy; highs
lows near lero.

rise of 4 in a mostly stronger that Tshombe was willing to talklargely special situations and de
business but had angorcd his inchemical division. General Foods

and General Electric tacked on
pressed issues which have lagged
well behind the market's long re

Slide Combed

For Buried Man
terior minister, Godcfroid Mu

V.t and 1, respectively. nongo, who opposes unification of
covery since Anotner

DENTAL PLATES

Repaired, etc.
Our convanitnt, handy,
practical, and economical
services NOW available.

The Dalles. Hood River: Partly the rich Katanga province with Klamath's locally owned and op I'rospecl, was awarded a prizeadded to the bank and was placed
on display in the lobby. "Progress

Most of the broad movements
were selective falling within,

strong segment were those issues
knocked down by year-en- 1962,

cloudy: highs lows
winds the relatively poor central govern of a jar filled with money. Sheerated Bank of Klamath Falls

held an open house Friday,many groups which showed ovcr--l ment of Prime Minister Cyrille of our bank makes it necessarytax selling.Baker, La Grande: Partly Adoula.all mixed trends. The biggest Jan. 11, to commemorate its fifth to have the very latest machines
made the most accurate estimate
as ito how much money was In

A leading forecaster said at the
electronic standouts were Beck available to. carry our increasedyear of operation..

EUGENE (UPll - A search for
the body of one of four loggers
who died in a massive slide about
50 miles east of here Thursday
was scheduled to resume.

Thomas Bowman of Finn Rock
and the other loggers were buried

weekend that he still feels the Reports said Munongo had gone the jar.man up 7' and IBM up 10 on loads," said Holt. The equipmentJack Holt, executive vice presito the town of Kolwczi to marshalmarket has been going up under

cloudy; highs lows near zero.
Tatoosh to Cape Blanco: Winds

knots.

Timberline Lodge New Mag

The Bank of Klamath Falls orighigher 1962 earnings and the exfalse illusions, and he finds an designed by Burroughs, will en-

able faster, more accurate check
dent, estimated that 2,000 persons
attended the event.

the gendarmerie into carrying out

plans to blow up that strongholdpectation of further growth in"unhealthy, if vehement desire on inated wan a group of local busi-
nessmen in 1957 along with J. O,1963. processing.The latest in automated proofand destroy the mines and power Fisher of Portland. A charter wasN. Stoke, 1009

ic Mile, double chair and Betsy
tow operating; total snow 45 inch Mrs. Vallardand transit equipment has beeninstallations.

issued in May of that year, a stockThe United Nations' task is to

by the slide. The bodies of the
other men were recovered. A fifth

logger was rescued after being
buried.

Searchers dug through a

the part of investors who were
burned last year to recoup their
losses by taking even greater
risks."

Warning Issued

es, no new; hardpack; tempera' subscription' sold locally and theprevent such destruction and toture 10 at 7 a.m., wind east 10- -
Danx Degan operation Jan. 11.end its costly operation in the15 mph; chains needed.

Share Profit
Plan Okayed

1958.
He also warned that a rally like Congo.

Trouble In Mississippi .

Blamed On Negro Student
ML. Bachelor All facilities

The Board of Directors includesthis can end as quickly as it In Washington, the 88th Con
deep mass of mud, snow and tim-

ber in an attempt to find the

body Friday. Only two men were
except rope tow operating; total

R. F. Mest, president; J. O. Fishstarted "once the principal play gress convened on Wednesday.

No appointment needed.
.No drlav - no walling

tat? Credit
KrrningB tr reqvMt

OPEN 9:00 5:00
1033 Main St. TU

snow 39 inches, no new, granular
and powder surface: temperature

er, vice president: D. D. RprxWers decide to collect their allowed to work in the slide areaPresident Kennedy won an imporAt Kaiser OXFORD, Miss. (UPD-Ch- an-tant battle when the House Rules at a time because of the danger6 at 7 a.m.; carry chains. secretary; C. A. Henderson, treas-
urer, and Harry D. Boivin.Standard & Poor's in of more slides.ccllor of the University of .Missis-

sippi charged Friday that James
H. Meredith created trouble on

dex finished the week at 64.85 for
Committee was permitted to
maintain its IS members. Had
the drive to reduce membership

FONTANA, Calif. (UPI) - Kai
gain of 0.72. In the ser Steel Corp. employes over-

whelmingly approved a revolu the campus by holding a news12 succeeded, the President'saverages, Industrials rose-9.3- to,

tions. A male student, who was
not identified, was suspended for
his part in the Thursday night
demonstration.

Campus policemen and faculty
members were stationed in the

schopl cafeteria Friday nighi and
there was no demonstrating when
Meredith showed up for supper.
He later walked to the library to

study without incident.

conference last Monday.new recovery peak of 671.60. tionary new plan
Friday night. The meeting with newsmen

Four Escort

Teams Ready
SALEM (UPll - Escorts for

rails climbed 1.17 to 148.68. utili-

ties picked up 2.38 to 133.39 and

legislative program would have
been in trouble from the outset.
With expanded membership in the
Rules Committee, the program
has a better chance of enactment.

It is designed to eliminate

WOODBURY LANOLIN RICH

HAND CREME
Reg. 1.00 ItQc

was lollowed By oemonsirauons
against the Negro student.65 stocks were ahead 3.23 to strikes over economic issues and

237.53. provide job security against We were getting along quietly
American Motors was by fur before the press conference," Dr.Castro Worried

Around the world around thethe week's most active issue hit The plan, developed over a D. Williams said. "The press

Reg. 1.00

ting a new 1962-6- high of W and
Monday's inaugural proceedings
were named Friday in a joint
House Senate announcement by

clock: conference sparked the wholethree-yea- r period in a cooperative
study by economists, Kaiser offi Only ia J pful toxclosing at 18' i for a gam ol l' Washington The White House thing."

Chester A. Arthur was presi-

dent of the United States when the
Pendleton Act, establishing the

Federal Civil Service, became
on sales of 543.900 shares. cials and the United Stcelworkcrs has made known the content of The chancellor said students

Union, becomes effective March1The Stock was widely rccom
Rep. Clarence Barton,
and Son. Ben Musu, Dalles.

Two senators and two renrcsen
"resented" Meredith's statementsan interview Kennedy granted to

35 newsmen at Paim Beach onmended by bolii ihorl term but would cover only employes Haw in 1882.to newsmen. Jergen's LOTIONtatives will serve on each of the ol the haiscr plant here.gains and as an i n v e s t m c n t
Many felt it was receiving be
latftl recognition as the best re

Approximately 4.000 of the 5,-
New Year's Eve. Main point was

Kennedy's determination to huild
the NATO defense alliance into a400 employes who cast ballots

lour escort teams.
Escorts (or the governor: Reps

F. F. Montgomery,
and Edward J. Whelan.

The Air Force vet-

eran called reporters to his dor-

mitory and told them he would

leave "Ole Miss" soon unless

"definite and positive changes"
were made at the school to make

HOME -- AUTO-FIRE

INSURANCE
maining value in a motor group; voted for Uio plan. A union

powerful war deterrent. With Free Dispenserspokesman said official break Havana Castro was reported
alarmed over Russian control ofdowns of the votes would be deland; Sens. Harry Boivin. D. Man Slips plus taxtermined at a later date althoughKlamath Falls, and Anthony his attendance easier.Cuba's armed forces. Private dis-

patches said Castro was attempt
the outcome would not be Williams said .Meredith implied

"TOTing to organize an army loyalOff Bridge The plan supported YOUR CHOICE
that "students' and others were

not doing what they should to

make his life what he thought it
only to himself.

by both the union and manage-
ment was the subject of the sePOWERS UPI - Buddy Wil

hould be."
Thursday night's demonstrationcret balloting.son. 38. of Coos Bay was killed

Friday night when he fell 30 feet Union spokesmen said most of

New Colors. Large, Terry

ftqfoLTP.fffr!.?.:.....
Tame (Reg. 1.10)

Creme Rinse
With Free Grapefruit Spoon

plus tax

against Meredith was the rowdiest
of a new scries of protests aga'inst

llic opposition voles came Iromfrom a frosty footbridge into the
Atomic Test

Talks Slated
Coquillc River five miles south of
here.

Meredith's attendance at theemployes who worked on an in-

centive basis. They contended the

LOOK IN ON
BOB JONES at

Southern Oregon
Insurance AqerKM.Inc
M9So.6th TU2-4fc-

Your SlKfCCO A.cm.y

Yturrl,
Escorts for former governors:

Reps. Cornelius C. Balejon.
and C. R. Hoyt,

Sens. Walier J. Pearson,
and John D. Hare,

Escorts for state officials: Reps.
W. O. Kclsay, and
Stafford Hansel), R llermiston:
Sens. L. W. Newbry.
and Boyd R. Overtake,

Escorts for Supreme Court

Reps. Berkeley Lent,
and John D. Mosser.
Sens. Alfred H. Corbett,

Donald R. Hus-

band.

university. About 400 students.
Powers Tolice Chief Gerald some of them shouting "Go home.plan would cost thorn from

a year in overtime..Straight said Wilson struck his
nigger, participated.head on a rock in the river. Central points in the plan cover WASHINGTON i UPI The University officials took stern

Wilson's stepfather, Ray Hilton.
disciplinary measures Friday towage and benent increases in ad-

dition to the job security clause.
United States announced Saturday
that U. S. and Soviet negotiators

saw lum start across the bridge insure against further demonstra
in the darkness. When his flash It puts increases in employe earn-

ing on a "get paid as vou earn"
will begin talks in New York

Monday on nuclear testing andlight disappeared. Hilton started
a search. He found the body in

the river several minutes later.

BULK SHEET FOAM
3 Thicknesses For Reupholstering

disarmament.basis similar to the "pay a you
go" tax plan.

Lakeview and

Klamath FallsAmerican officials voiced some
Employe productivity would be

optimism thouch very cautious- -

measured monthly. Any fy,ra . that prospects (or an agree
'l"xl8"
Running ft. A. l"xl8" Ffr l'2"xl8" FJfX.

Running Ft. Running Ft. fU'earnings would be paid monthly. ment to end nuclear testing might
be advanced.in contrast to the former method

of measuring productivity every The talks, beginning Monday(o or three years and then giv
ing wage increases.

Classes

Forming!
Develop These) Basic Traits:

Reg. 49c Jumbo Bags

SHREDDED FOAMMATIHEE ONLY TODAY
atlernoon at Sonet U. N. Mission

headquarters in New York, will
be between William C. Foster, di-

rector of the U. S. Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency; H. E.

3 bogs 1.00Would-B- e Bank
Kcdorcnko, Soviet ambassador toDOORS OPEN 12:45 Robber Charged the U. Y. and Sennon K Tsarap- -

DALE CARNEGIE

Author ot "How T

Win Friindt and
InMutnca Pooplt"

TORTLAND IP1'
W. Sowfll, 43. Salem,

Thomas
a would-b- O SELF CONFIDENCE

bank robber who was captured
by firemen instead of law en
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69k . I59

forcement officers, was indicted
hy the federal grand jury here

km. Russia's disarmament nego-
tiator at Geneva.

The State Department said that
following recent talks between
V. S. and Soviet officials, it is be-

lieved that further discussions in

the United States on' the issues
of nuclear testing and disarma-
ment might be useful."

"It is hoped." the department
said, "that meetings between rep-
resentatives of the two govern

O SPEAKING SKILLS

O HUMAN RELATIONS INSIGHT

O DECISION-MAKIN- ABILITY

POSITIVE MOTIVATING ATTITUDES

r riday.
Stmcll Mas captured Jan 3 at

tempting to rob the Parkrose
Branch of the Oregon Bank. Hr

as caught by firemen called tn
Ihe bank when an emploe mis
takenly set olf the fire alarm in ments will assist in advancing

stead of the alarm that calls preparations for the resumed ses-

sion of the Disarmament Center- - LAKEVIEWence next month in Geneva "

The 18 nation Geneva disarma

REMEMBER -- - ALL GROCERY
PRICES GOOD THROUGH WED.

While Stocks Lost!

Use First National Bank Money Orders, Up to 300.00 - 20c

"The LOST WORLD"
Plus 3 CARTOONS
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k

Starting TONITE!

ONE PERFORMANCE NIGHTLY

AT 7:30

DOORS OPEN 7:00

"BOCCACIO 70"
in 3 ports

tarring

SOPHIA LOREN
and

ANITA ECKBERG

police.
Also named in a general indict-

ment was Leslie A. Barncille. 60.
of Nan Francisco. He is charged
uilh theft of a car which was
driven from San Francisco to Sa
lem.

ment talks lactually 17 because
Fiance is represented by an emp

Nearly 1.000.000

fraduorct from ell
walki of lift, with oil

rvp of tducohonol

background havo
fointd a ntw o

in thtmttlvei,
a ntw attitudt
toward therr future.
Why not give
younetf th
tomt opportunity?

ty chair i resume Feb 15. The
I nited States and Russia are "co
chairmen" of tins conterence. It

is in this role ih.it the talks in

Preview Session
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JANUARY 16lh
Memorial Hall

7:30 P.M.

Klamath Falls
Call Bui Thompson
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against cheating.
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